


NEW RFB WALL.TOP BRACKET

The best of both worlds - the superior insulation properties of the flat bar multi-disc bobbin insulator
combined with the ease of f,rtting a round bar wall-top bracket. We have taken a tip from Namibians
Kurt and Barend Ackermann of Unique Agencies. Windhoek, who have been using this combination
of round bar and flat bar on the same braJket very successfuily in the highly conSsive atmospheres
olWalvis Bay and Swakopmund.

We have added this hybricl bracket as an option in our wall-top security product range. The bottom
section is round bar for quick and easy fitting, and the wall top wal1 section is flat bar fitted with the
better insuiating flat bar bobbin insulator. So simpiy drilfa 1Omm hole, apply epoxy, tap the
bracket in, and eurekal An easy to install, arc-free, coastal wall-top fence.

2007 is looming, and with it the likely promulgation of the new electric fencing legislation. So now is the time to start brushing up
on what may soon be expected of you in the electric fencing industry. For stafiers, the energisers you sell must now not only claim
to comply with the new SANS/IEC regulations, but they must also be tested and certified to prove that they do comply. No problenl
here as’Nidloru Fencing will sell only-energisers that meet these specs. -a
Then come the installation standards. While it is impossible in a newsletter of this nature to list all the new regu a
lew things that will be expected of you if you are an installer; Firstly, you will be expected to undertake a asa
registered installer. You in tum, when you complete an installation, will have to issue a cerlificate to
installation meets the legal requiremenls - a sort of electrical wiring certificate. Make a hash gg

ffiting that the
lould lose your

certification as an installer. When a client, who has a certified fence, sells his property this
property. A fence installed prior to the new law will be valid as long as it meets the specif,rp.gtfi

lerred with the
the old law. However.

when a property that had an electric fence installed prior to the promulgatio, ffi"’law is sold, it will have
nearlh a few problems!to have its fence cerlified so that it can be sold with an electric fence cerlificate- l

opies of the draft legislation should be
h African National Standards authority.

And now for a conlribqti-o+ lrqm_ogl Boksburg Breekers...
THE GUN REFRESHER

a) An armed man is a citizen: an unarmed man is a subjcct. g)Assault is a behaviour. nol a device.
b) A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone. h)You don’t shoot to kill, you shoot to stay alive.
c) Cun control is not about guns. it’s about control. i) Know guns. know peace and safery.
d) If guns cause crime then matches cause arson. j) No guns, no peace bnd safety.
e) If you don’t know your rights, you donlt have any. k) Guns only have two enemies: rust and politicians.
f) Criminals love gun control - it ma.\gsftlr,joll safer.
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been so much moving and making going on that it’s difficuit to know where to start but here goes:

ffi’ and congratulations to Chris Maulgu6 and Rob Williamson who have joined us as managers of our Nelspruit
branches respectively and also congrafulations to Glenton Reid and Richerd White, not new boys, who have taken

management of Pinetown and Pretoria respectively.

Then it’s a warm welcome to all our new faces: In Pretoria
we welcome Martha Masabana, Freddy Mulaganeni, Dan Ndukula,
Nicolene Nage1, Jan Lucas Scheepers and Almarie van der Merwe.
In Polokwane it’s welcome to Shaun vanZyI and Victor Phala,
who has moved up to that nick of the woods from Jet Park. In
Jet Park we welcome David Basset, Justice Kgeoedi Maria Del
Hoyo, Dewald Minnie, and Pasha Lekgotho. In Pinetown it’s a
belated welcome to Jonothan Bellingan and Sudesh Ganesh. In
Nelspruit we welcome Stephan Nkosi and Bongani Tshangula.
And finally a big welcome to director Leanne Williamson.Leanne
gave up a senior post with a national publishing company to join
us as our group H.R. Director.
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oltivins, and to Patience Hlope in Pinetown on the birth of u 

-
daughter. Then it’s congrats to Glenton and Tamryn Reid, to Shaun and Heidi Williamson, and Martha Masabana on the announcement
of the impending additions to their families. There is a neck and neck race here as to who will be a Pop first or popl first - Heidi
and Shaun or Tamh’n and Glenton. as both babies are due in Mav. Watch this space for the outcome of the race. And finallv. a belatedand Shaun or Taml)n and Glenton, as both babies are due in May. Watch this space for the outcome of the race. And finally, a belated
congratulations to Rick and Gill Pacheco on tying the knot. Now that you’re married it’s time to join the makers.



WIRELESS B&WCOOUR VIDEO DOORPHO’VES FROM KENWEI

Digital Outdoor Camera

. Pinhole CCD colour camera

. Surface mount type

. With code lock function and numeral keyboard

. Card reader with inductive door-prohibit (optional)

. 4 decimals room number display

. Set the user’s number at will

. Weatherproof, dust-proof and anti-explosion

. The board use 3mm import aluminum alloy, via 6
times anodic oxidation

. Both with wire and wireless are available for the
inOoor monitor

. 4" colour TFT display enhanced by digital image
technology

. Controlled by built-in microprocessor

. Wireless type, installation expediently

. Wireless unlock

. Srr"if f"nCe function

. Avoiding the disturbance by switching channelfreely

. Both with wire and wireless are available for the
indoor monitor

. i"iking volume adjustable

. Compiex frequenCy with multi-channel

Ktv-v135E

Kttv-w30

NEW MERLIN STEALTH RANGE OFEVERGTSERS

Keeping ahead of the immanent new electric fencing
legislation Nemtek have introduced their new Stealth
Range of energisers.

The new Stealth range is an upgrade of the Merlin M series
and they have the added capabilities of:-

;er pulseMulti-zone earth monitoring Multiple energis
synchonisation or Energiser/Computer interface capabilities.

NEW SC-2 SecuCell

The SecuCell is a simple cellular alarm which operates on
a missed call pay as you go basis. lt can be interfaced
with your monitored electric fence system or your electric
gate. tt has outputs that allow for remote activation and
inputs to activate phone calls if an alarm triggers.

The new SecuCell SC-2 (Nokia 5110) is an upgrade of the
old SC-1 (Nokia 2110) unit.

The new unit has two trigger inputs and a bigger relay that
can handle up to 10 Amps and be set to pulse or latch.




